Instructions for booking seats for the 2022 Annual Ordinary Meeting of Shareholders of Bangkok Bank

1. Scan this QR Code to reserve a seat.
   Seat bookings are available from 9.00 a.m. on April 1, 2022.

   ![QR Code](image)

   **Remarks:** The Bank requests that shareholders carefully read the measures and guidelines to prevent the spread of Covid-19 attached to the invitation letter. In case shareholders are unable to follow the measures and guidelines, the Bank reserves the right not to allow shareholders/proxy holders to attend the meeting despite having reserved a seat.

2. Provide shareholder information including name-surname, shareholder’s registration number and mobile number used for seat booking.

   ![Shareholder Information Form]

   1. Shareholder’s name-surname will appear here.
   2. Shareholder’s registration number will appear here.
3. To book a seat, fill in your name-surname, shareholder’s registration number and mobile number for receiving an SMS.

1. **Required**
   Fill in shareholder’s name-surname
   Please fill in shareholder’s name-surname

2. Fill in shareholder’s registration number
   Please check the information in the Notification of Meeting letter.
   Please fill in your 10-digit shareholder’s registration number

3. Fill in mobile number
   (A confirmation for seat booking will be sent by SMS to this number)
   Please fill in your 10-digit mobile number to receive a confirmation by SMS (e.g. 0899999999)

4. **Required**
   Click Submit to book your seat

Click a link **Click here** to check for more information

You can **Click here** for more information or contact 1333
4. After submitting, a window as pictured below will appear. This means the Bank has received your seat booking. You will receive a confirmation by SMS.

**Remarks:** If you do not receive an SMS within 30 minutes, please book a seat again.

---

**Thank you for booking your seat**

Please wait for SMS confirmation and present the SMS to staff to confirm your seat booking on the meeting day on April 12, 2022 at 2.30 p.m.

---

You can [Click here](#) for more information or contact 1333

---

**Sample of confirmation by SMS**

- Your booking is successful when you receive an SMS with a booking number.
  
  (e.g. “You have booked a seat for Bangkok Bank’s Shareholders Meeting, your booking number is NNN. Please register to attend the meeting by 2.30 p.m. on April 12, 2022.”)

  **You are required to show this SMS at the Shareholders Meeting to confirm your booking.**

- If you receive an SMS stating the following,

  “Your booking is unsuccessful, please recheck the shareholder’s registration number.”

  Please fill in the information again as the shareholder’s registration number was incorrect.

- If you receive an SMS stating the following,

  “Sorry, your seat booking for Bangkok Bank’s Shareholders Meeting is unsuccessful as the seats are fully booked.”

  This means you cannot book a seat as all seats are fully booked.
If you scan the QR Code before seat bookings are available

You will not be able to book a seat and will see this message.

![Seat bookings are available from 9.00 a.m. on April 1, 2022.](image)

When seats are fully booked

You will not be able to book a seat. The booking screen will display this message.

![Sorry, seats are fully booked. Please study the instructions.](image)

Remarks: Please contact Bangkok Bank Head Office on the day of the Shareholders Meeting on April 12, 2022 from 2.30 p.m. onwards. If there are shareholders or proxy holders who have booked a seat in advance but cannot attend the meeting, the Bank will allocate those seats to shareholders who contact the Bank.
How to resolve if you fill in incorrect information

- If you did not fill in all 10 digits of your shareholder’s registration number, the screen will display the red text below:

2. Shareholder’s Registration No. *

Please check the information in the Notification of Meeting letter.

122112536

Please fill in your 10-digit shareholder's registration number

To resolve - Fill in a complete 10-digit shareholder’s registration number.

- If you did not fill in the correct mobile number, the screen will display the red text below:

3. Mobile Number *

1652145326

Please fill in your 10-digit mobile number to receive a confirmation by SMS (e.g. 0899999999)

To resolve - Fill in a 10-digit mobile number, starting with 0.

- If you press the Submit button while the screen is showing the red text, the information field with incorrect information will turn red.

2. Shareholder’s Registration No. *

Please check the information in the Notification of Meeting letter.

122112536

Please fill in your 10-digit shareholder's registration number

To resolve - Fill in the correct information and press the Submit button again.